Michaelmas 2016—Trinity 2017

St John’s is able to hold great facilities (Gyms,
Squash, Tennis, Netball Courts, Football and
Rugby Pitches, Cricket Green, Erg Rooms, Boathouse) and a large variety of sports to choose
from, for anyone in college, no matter your
year! You will always find acceptance of every
level and experience and it’s a great way to join
a squad and meet new people as well as to
have a great time and even represent college!

CRICKET

FOOTBALL (Men)

Contact: robert.hortle@sjc.ox.ac.uk

Contact: kai.laddiman@sjc.ox.ac.uk

Training sessions will commence in Michaelmas, with dates to be “Training will be whenever I wake up on Saturdays” - K.L
confirmed.
1st Team games are usually Tuesdays at 2pm. 2nd Team games are usually
Join www.facebook.com/groups/sjccricket/ for training/social info
Tuesdays at 2pm. Matches often change days so check emails and Facebook
posts. 11-a-side in Michaelmas/Hilary, 5-a-side in Trinity.
St. John's College, Oxford: Cricket Club

FRISBEE (ULTIMATE)

FOOTBALL (Women) - Combined with St Anne’s

Contact: teckwei.tan@sjc.ox.ac.uk & ben.conroy@sjc.ox.ac.uk

Contact: frances.belsham@sjc.ox.ac.uk & amelia.thorpe@st-annes.ox.ac.uk

Casual training on the weekend afternoons and occasional weekday.

Training varies but is usually on Thursdays or Fridays at 3pm at University
Parks.

College league starts to run from mid Michaelmas to late Hilary.
Cuppers are in Trinity.

NETBALL (Mixed)

Matches of The Saints are usually played Saturdays or Sundays at 2pm.

Feel free to visit the SJC Sports Webpage at
http://www.sjc-jcr.com/sport

Contact: rory.watson@sjc.ox.ac.uk &
jennifer.massingham@sjc.ox.ac.uk
Training is Sunday 1:30-3:00 pm
@ The Fortress

RUGBY - Combined with St Anne’s
Contact: thomas.ritter@sjc.ox.ac.uk
Training is Training TBD depends on everyone's availability .Matches Saturday afternoon 2pm KO

ROWING (ALL)
Contact: jessica.caterson@sjc.ox.ac.uk (Women), michal.kreft@sjc.ox.ac.uk (Men), peter.beardsmore@sjc.ox.ac.uk (Coxes)
Rowing happens all year round, with big regattas at the end of term (Michaelmas' regatta is only open to novices, though senior training is still very
much a thing). Training and races depends on crew. Everyone from beginners to experienced rowers/coxes welcome!

BADMINTON

HOCKEY

WOM-FIT SOCIETY

Contact: christopher.little@sjc.ox.ac.uk

Contact: imogen.bentham@sjc.ox.ac.uk

Contact: jennifer.smith@sjc.ox.ac.uk

Training Sundays weeks 1-3, 5-7 from "Email or message on Facebook for Women’s Fitness is for anyone that identifies as a woman.
11am-1pm at Oxford High School.

TENNIS
Contact: benjamin.towle@sjc.ox.ac.uk
Training is on Sundays from 3-4 at The
Fortress
League and Cuppers matches will be in
Trinity term.

LACROSSE
Contact: jennifer.long@sjc.ox.ac.uk
Training depends on availability.
No experience necessary and sticks
provided.

more info :))"

. No experience or sticks We have activities every other week starting from Week 1.
necessary, shin pads advised .
POOL CLUB

THE FORTRESS
St John’s College Sports Ground
215 Woodstock Road,
Oxford OX2 7AD
(Football, Rugby, Cricket)
Info: ian.madden@sjc.ox.ac.uk

Contact: benjamin.briggs@sjc.ox.ac.uk (Hype Man) &
sam.morris@sjc.ox.ac.uk (Captain)
Matches will be organized subject to availability. The
Games Room serves as a social and training hub.

OTHER FACILITIES
 Two air-conditioned gyms

(both with hours allocated specifically Women’s Only)
 A games room (includes a pool table, dart board, air
hockey table and table-football)
 An outdoor table-tennis table.

Feel free to contact your Sports Reps for any Sport-related questions, from setting up a new club to any other
point of information! They currently can be contacted at
Valery Charachon: valery.charachon@sjc.ox.ac.uk - Jenny Smith: jennifer.smith@sjc.ox.ac.uk

